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Play Is
Court Ties Foul
Suspected in
Disease to Girl's Death
Insecticide

ASSOaATEO PRESS, UPI, NEW YORK TIMES

JUSTICE BLACK
Petroleum Servecf 34 Years
Price Curb
is Claimed On Supreme Court

By Gary Peterson
WASHINGTON (AP) - The W A S H I N G T O N (AP) Maureen Farley, 17, of' 522
government has claimed sue- Former Supr?me ^ Justice
Tenth street SE, was found
cess in forcing down 144 price Hugo u Black ,5 wnosc )ega,
dead Friday evening of injuries
increases in the petroleum in-|nallmark WM a rigld jnterpr(,,a.
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Ex- police have attributed to foul
jdustry without resorting to court tjon ^ thc m of Rjghts died
posure to the insecticide Diel- play. ; :. .
action and has its eye on 269,Sa,urday ,„ Bc(hesda Nava,
drin caused the 1966 death from Her body was found on the
Hodgkin's disease of a Colum- trunk of a junk car in a ravine
"I firmly believe the petrole- hospital.
um industry' will cooperate," Death csme eight days after
bia, Mo., man, a federal judge on Ely road SW, two-tenths of a
south of the River road insaid Arnold Weber, executive he stepped down from the naruled last November in a here- mile
tersection.
director of the Cost of Living tion's highest bench because of
tofore unpublicized case.
Council, the newly created ill health.
Police Chief George J. Matias
Last month, Marilyn Burk the said the body apparently had
agency that is administering A hospital spokesman atwidow, was granted compensa- )een there for several days. She
President Nixon's wage-price tributed death to "inflammation
of the arteries and a stroke."
tion by the bureau of employes' was fully clothed, except for
freeze.
compensation of the U.S. labor shoes, when found.
The council issued its report!
Nixon Tribute
department.
Friday following a charge by President Nixon, referring to
Mrs. Burk's attorney, Ter- According to the Linn county
Sen. Proxmire (D-Wis.) that Black as "this noble Amerirence Porter of Columbia, said ledical examiner, death was
gasoline price increases were can."
said "his imprint on the
it was the first case in his caused by a severe blow to the
posted generally just before
which caused a basal
knowledge in which federal head,
Nixon imposed the freeze. Prox- court and on our nation will be
HUSO L BLACK
skull
fracture.
agencies ruled that exposure to
mire asked Nixon to move to indelible."
Nixon
said
Black
brought
to
a pesticide was a cause of "We strongly suspect the girl
roll them back.
as murdered," Matias said,
i mind that Black often was fond of quotHodgkin's disease. .
The government said it has no the
,
a rharartrr ing tKft rj;-rt ..\~cndrr.cr.t v.'hich
Court records showed tha 'but we're not into the case far
authority to nime against price
11
enough
yet
to
say
definitely."
""" and strong."
Donald Burk, an agriculture ex
says congress can make no laws
increases put into effect before that was earnest
No Comment
tension agent, was doused wit
the freeze, but it responded with Chief Justice Warren Burger restricting religious freedom.
said
the
death
removed
"from
the insecticide when the hose on When asked if the case is a
a short statement on complaints
free press, free speech, assema pressure sprayer broke as h sex crime, Matias replied,
involving the petroleum in- he scene one of the authentic
bly of the people or their right
egal
philosophers
of
our
time.
was demonstrating its use.
dustryhave no comment." He went on
He will be sorely missed, not to redress their grievances.
to say there are no suspects.
1,012 Complaints
"Direct Result"
only on thc court but in Ameri- "No law." Black declared,
The body was discovered Fri
Weber said local offices of the can life."
U.S. District Judge William day
' "means no law."
—AP Photo
between
5
and
5:30
p.m.
by
Internal
Revenue
Service
have
Becker concluded on Nov. 2< Danny Lineweaver, 14, of 2JS
Third Longeil
He wrote the majority opinion
GROMYKO.
ROGERS
MEET—Soviet
Foreign
Minister
Gromyko.
left,
received
1,012
complaints
con1970. that "Donald Burk died as Blakely boulevard SE, am
iin thc celebrated Pentagon
"A
great
man
has
passed
chats
with
Secretary
of
State
Rogers
in
the
latter's
suite
in
a
New
York
hotel.
cerning
price
violations
since
a direct and proximate result of companion, Kevin Coppess, IS
papers case during his last year
the freeze began. "Of these, 599 away." said forrr.er Chief Jus- in the bench, giving the New
exposure to Dieldrin 1.5-E, for
2157 Blakely boulevard SE.
tice Earl Warren.. "It is sad
were
found
to
be
without
m u l a t e d by the defendan ofThe
fork Times and the Washington
boys related the following
news."
merit," he said.
Stauffer Chemical Co."
the right to continue publito police on the discovery:
Warren served 16 years on the Post
He said medical evidence story
Of
the
remainder,
144
who
cation of the classified docuThey had taken their rifles
high
court
with
Black,
who
was
showed the exposure cause and
were
contacted
agreed
that
they
System Blasted
ments.
were going hunting.
were in violation and voluntari- appointed by President Franklin "In the First Amendment."
overreactlon of Burk's lymph They
crossed the river on the
D. Roosevelt. Black's 34 years lie wrote, "the Founding FaBy
Sen.
Muskie
system. Hodgkin's disease
ly
rolled
back
their
prices,
and headed up UNITED NATIONS (AP) - made in Rogers' parley with
characterized by enlargemen railroad-trestle
Weber said. The remaining 269 on the court was the third long- thers gave the free press the
Ely road.
Secretary of State Rogers and Gromyko Friday night was not By Jerry Mursenrr
est of any justice in history. protection it must have to fulfill
of lymph glands, spleen and
are under investigation.
dear.
U.
S.
officials
said
GroBlack's strict interpretation ol
Soviet Foreign Minister GromySaw Car
DES
MOINES
(UP!)
-.Maine
liver.
Although
the
law
provides
a
essential role in our demochad not clarified tjrevtoui
the Constitution caused him to its
15,000
fine
for
violation
of
the
Court records show Mrs. Burl They said they saw the junk ko dealt mainly with the Euro- myh7
Sen.
Edmund
Muskie,
stumping
racy. The press was to serve the
vague
Kremlin
proposals
on
Euwrite
in
1962
an
opinion
dcclar
and her four minor, children car In the ravine. It was not pean security issue in their Fri- ropean security but his response the nation's heartland for sup- freeze, the government has filed
governed, not the government."
only two court actions and has Ing that prayer in public schools
were paid $10.000 by the chemi- vitibfe from'"thiTroad because day night meeting and will con- also was not disappointing.
port
for
a
Democratic
presidenSmith Act Argument
was
unconstitutional.
cal company, which has head of trees and other foliage.
yet to seek the fine. In hundreds
sider the matter further with They said the atmosphere was tial bid. charged Friday that of
It was perhaps his most con- In a celebrated case in 1951.
cases,
spokesmen
said,
the
quarters in New York.
The boys said they saw the President Nixon next week.
cordial and the Soviets still ap- failure to come to grips with the ;overnment has sought no fur- troversial opinion, widely de- Black argued that thc Smilh
Armed with Becker's decision xxly on the trunk of the car.
pear interested in talking about
Porter resnbmitted the claim o toe leg was propped up and U. S. officials said questions mutual force reductions in defects in the social security her action if the violator cried by r e l i g i o u s fun- Act. making it a crime to adsystem has resulted in "social agreed to stop his illegal prac- damentalists. But Black never •ocate overthrow of the governMrs. Burk and her children for they reported thinking the per- of how to negotiate European se- Europe.
considered the decision banned ment, was unconstitutional.
workmen's compensation. Last son was sleeping because the curity and mutual force reduc- Gromyko termed "a positive insecurity" for the nation's elI hope others who are found taPraand
>er?-. only governments writ- His majority opinion In FebruAug. 24 the bureau reversed ai body was leaning against the ions occupied much of the fact" the U. S.-Soviet agree- derly.
In
a
hard-hitling
partisan
be
violation
will
voluntari«
imposing them,
hree-hour
d
i
n
n
e
r
meeting,
ary. 1964, ruled that "as nearly
(0
in
earlier decision and awardec rear window on its back.
ments announced Friday on
First Amendment
as practicable one man's vote in
the widow back pay from the Thinking no more of it. they hough Kremlin intent on how to modernizing the Washington- speech. Muskie ambasted the ,y support the president's proachieve
this
remains
vague.
a congressional election is to be
time of Burk's death, plus a said, and not wanting to disturb
administration for failinglgramand mal(e necessan- ad- ., , ... , Moscow hot line and avoiding Nixon
1o address itself to the woes oflLtments U i t h e i T Trices " of " ls no part of lhe busmcss worth as much as another's."
monthly payment in the future the person sleeping, they conDidn't Come Up
accidental nuclear war.
:he
nation,
especially
the
social|webe-said
'
fovemment
to
compose
ofof a percentage of the victim's inued on down the road to hunt.
ficial prayers for any group of His rivalry with Justice Felix
Meanwhile, Rogers paid a Referring to future negotia- security system, that forces el-'
salary.
They said they approached courtesy call on U. N. Secretary .ions, he said "I hope that as a derly to "live in or near po- The government filed its sec- the American people to recite." Frankfurter w a s legendary.
Still Cleared
Frankfurter frequently rejected
highway 30 and didn't want to General U Thant Saturday. It result of the forthcoming talks verty."
(Conlinued:"Page2. Col. 3.) he declared.
Black's belief that the Bill of
George Thomas, an extension unt that close to the road so had more than usual signifi- positive result* will also hr
Rights siwuid be interpreted abMutkic, speaking to a Dem, entomologist at the University bey turned back.
achieved.
But
we
shall
wait
and
cance because Thant is retiring
solutely.
ocratic fund raising dinner
of Missouri, said Dieldrin is not Upon returning to the junk and a search is on for a succes! As a youth, while other boys
here, said he and Sen. Walter
so widely used today as it was ar, the boys said, they took sor. The U. S. has yet to make
Mondale (D-Mlnn.) will coO f t
I
i
k J
{played. Black spent his time at
10 years ago because of its high closer look at the body and known its choice for the No I j
iponsor legislation to remove
toxicity and durability in the noticed discoloration.
A more inU. N. job.
- j
From thc start, he was
inequities from the system.
soil. But he said it still is
Became Frightened
Gromyko told newsmen that
BELGRADE
(AP)—
President!
The
communique
reported
"a
terested
in
law
than
anything
cleared by the department of
The Maine senator charged
the question of the secretary
... ..,.:.
..
, .,therautua| tendency ... for further else.
will
visit Moscow
for
agriculture for use on numerous They said they became fright generalship hadn't come up at
that Nixon has failed — despite Tito
First time since 1968, a commu- expansion and strengthening of
Army Captain
food crops, such as apples, ened and began to run down the the U. S.-Soviet meeting.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pres- the wage-price freeze—to cope nique disclosed Saturday at the Yugoslav-Soviet friendship and!
onions, potatoes and tomatoes. road. They thought of going to Nor, apparently, did China He
overrode
his mother's wish
with
the
nation's
economic
of a visit to Yugoslavia by
Evidence in the case indicated nearby tavern to get help but a prime item for both U. S. and ident Nixon flew to the North- problems. At present. Muskie end
f o r n i m t b e physician like
Leonid
Brezhnev.
peoples
of
both
countries,
ecided
against
that
because
ofi
west
Saturday
for
a
four-state
h i s brolher and
Dieldrin used on crops acsaid Nixon is "hoping to get us The communique said Tito
ecame instead
Soviet policymakers. Rogers
peace and of socialism."
cumulates in the human body in ley were carrying guns and couldn't see any mileage in rais- visit that will included a historic back where we were when he tiad
ia rural lawyer, big city judge,
accepted
the
invitation
by
idn't
know
if
they
would
get
It
said
both
sides
agreed
that
:lo
the way DDT does. Porter said. nto trouble.
prosecuting attorney.
ing the Red China question with conversation with Japanese Em- °k over."
the Soviet Communist party the "exchange of opinions" a county
Part of Burk's duties involved
World war I army captain, U. S.
Gromyko. and for the Soviets it peror Hirohito.
j
"Must Do More"
!
leader
but
no
dale
was
set.
Tito
Instead,
they
Communist
phrase
usually
imrecrossed
the
demonstrating the use of insectsenator and finally justice of the
railroad trestle and went to is a very sensitive subject.
Nixon, accompanied by hisi But Muskie said the Demo- nas been feudin8 witn Moscow plying the persistence of dif- supreme court.
icides to youth groups.
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«tnnnAr1 first
firct at
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k'alivm»ll
i_ ...
.L
.
.
..
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cinra £ta!in'e
Hav
wife,
ever
since
Stalin's
day.
oung
Lineweaver's
home.
They
ferences
—
was
"useful."
Tito
Not
Clear
crats
"in
thc
days
and
months
In April, 1962, he was demonBorn Feb. 27. 1886, he was thc
for a look at the Ubby ahead, must look beyond the ar- Tito last visited "the Soviet accepted an invitation to visit || youngest
strating the effectiveness of old his mother, Violet Fowler, Gromyko said •I don't think Mont.,
of eight children. His
Union
in
early
1968
and
talked
Dam
under
construction
on
the
hey
had
found
the
body.
Moscow,
but
no
dale
was
set.
senal
of
issues
the
President
has
Dieldrin in c o n t r o l l i n g
so" when asked beforehand if Kootenai river.
! father was a storekeeper and
with
the
Soviet
leadership.
Police
said
she
apparently
did
already
handed
us
for
the
next
cockroaches at the county court
Apparent Aim
farmer. His mother was postic would be discussing China Then he planned to fly to
»t believe them at first, so with
and we must do
Goes to Hungary
house in Columbia.
U. S. officials said Portland to brief Northwestern campaign
The apparent aim of Brezh- masllTn,
lie boys directed her to the ater Rogers.
that only a glancing refer- editors and publishers on naBrezhnev flew unexpectedly nev's surprise visits to Hungary In 1906 he obtained a law
Clothes Staked
cenc by car where she also ence was
made, between lower
to Hungary alter signing with and Bulgaria was believed to be degree from thc University of
When the hose broke, testimo- saw the body. It was about evel officials at the dinner tional and international affairs! This goal, he said, would Tito
a document that he said to fill in the Soviet Union's two Alabama.
stay overnight.
ny shows, a quantity of the solu- 6:40 p.m.
meeting, to the U. N. vote on and
Sunday he will fly to Walla include .eliminating the "econ- provided "a firm basis for de- staunchest East European allies Black practiced in Ashland.
tion got onto his face and Mrs. Fowler said she and the Chinese representation.
Ala., for a year before moving
nn.
.u any progress wasI Walla, Wash., to ,inspect
the omic injustice" of social secu- velopment of friendship and co- on his talks in independently jto
l
soaked the front of his clothes.
(Continued: Page 2, Col. 3.)
Whether
Birmingham There he won
rity that provides too little fi- operation" between the Soviet Communist Yugoslavia.
H;mford a(omic rcac 07 p,a™
Burk immediately went home
Brezhnev told Tito at thc air- his first verdict, a damage suit
and then on to Alaska for his nancial assistance for the el- Union and Yugoslavia.
and showered but began feeling
derly and "takes too much Although his schedule had port that his three days of inten- for a young Negro who was
visit with Hirohito.
ill shortly afterward.
from the workers «ho are called for him to return to Mos- sive talks with the Yugoslav "leafed" to a steel concern that
He was ill intermittently for
least able to pay."
cow at the end of his four-day leader were "necessary and kept him at work 15 da>s afltr
the next two years, and in 1964
Cost of Gift to
"Because social security ben- Yugoslav visit, he went to Buda- successful" and "paved thc his sentence expired.
specialists at the Mayo Clinic,
Police Judge
its are low. 60 percent of the pest, where he was welcomed road to cooperation and friendRochester, Minn., diagnosed it
SAIGON (UPI) - An Ameri-peared confused and gave conllis
j elderly who are living alone are by Janos Kadar, head of Hun- ship."
as Hodgkin's disease.
....
...
handling of the case imgary's
Communist
party.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - also living in or near poverty."
He underwent treatment for can veteran of the Vietnam war Uadictory statements.
the judge, who
' and.'^^.e^lP^ed
,
The Yugoslav news agency greati job
cleared
up many £,a
' nearly two years, but died at tried to bum himself to death in Crombie got as far as pouring Husbands can't use the Pres- the presidential aspirant said. Tanjug
appointment:
said
he
will
fly
Sunday
things which had accumulatedlir.
of their generation
the clinic Sept. 6,1966.
Black also impressed
the heart of Saigon Saturday gasoline over himself and was ident's wage-price freeze as an "Three-fifths
n ard the
r
to
Sofia,
the
Bulgarian
capital.
about to strike a match to turn
'
P omises made and
company's attorney.
-1 night but was stopped by Viet- himself into a human torch. excuse to hold down the cost on|now
their wives'birthday presents, a
"^ th(> promises falling Brezhnev and Tito were reported
to
have
talked
in
a
spirit
namese police.
short."
Police said they intervened at federal official has ruled.
He was identified as Raymond this point.
"My wife's birthday is coming "For them," he said, "what of "friendship, comradely frankToday's Index Dennis
ness
and mutual understand.
Crombie. 24, now an un- Crombie tried to stage the up and she wants a present." remains are pressured and frus- lng
Omrco
* employed civilian. He was ques- burning beside a large memori- explained a man who signed his trating years of social insecuri- Press Attacks
i After two and one-half years,
Comlci
7
al fountain at a busy intersec- letter to thc regional Office o! ty." He added that the federal |
"Thraihed Ont"
uit to 0
armv as
j Sources said this mav haveiBthc
.la<l;k,S(>cn!crcd
j World
™ '!?war
Courthouse
2 tioned by police for two hours tion shortly after nightfall. The Emergency Preparedness: "Pa- government "has left us with ai
comalluded
to
press
attacks
be-;
'
'•
Crotiword
7 and then taken to immigration joint U.S. public affairs office is triotically yours."
social
which is
Daily Record
2 authorities for deportation as on one corner of the crossroads. "Under terms of the wage'LmSn
W,
EPS
in
Deaths
2 soon as possible.
First police reports said price freeze." he wrote, "can it
came noted tor winnin
8
Editorial Features
t Crombie was reported wound- Crombie claimed he tried to be more expensive than what 1 (Continued: Page 2. Col. S.) [eluding "intensification of politi-| anti-Tito elements said to be
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n
0
x;r;llm
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Financial
U
while serving hi Vietnam in burn himself to draw attention gaveherla.<t year'"
^ ^!
° ---i '
8
« So**' L-nion;U bt<WMn ll
SUIts
Marion
11 1K8, and police said he told to the suffering of the Vietnam- Ralph Buna, regional OF.P
» Yugoslav jandelstwhere 'n Europe.
- in(vd t!)c K!u Wu:t Klan
[a»'s Chuckle Uague"of Commun.'sts
and thcj As Brezhnev iefl. the maca-' iinllc192J
i° but
Movies
4 them a brother was now serving ese people in the war.
director, replied Friday that the
f«igncd in I91>
Sports ...:•
», II in the -.tar zone.
Death by fire is occasionally order does not deal with gifts, Your daughter is growing Communist party of th» Soviet i zinc Nin reaffirmed VuRosIa-wh n
|vja-s independent diplomacy in * •* announced his canTelevision
I He had told police earlier that u n d e r t a k e n by Vietnamese adding: "You in therefore free up when she starts dressing L'nton."
didacy
for
the
U.S.
senate.
It did not say to what extent thc first press comment since
Want Ads
IMS another brother was killed in Buddhists to draw attention to to give her any gift you feel she dower — and dialing f«ter.
Campaigning on a populist
r.+t
|concrfte
steps
for
cooperation
he
arrived
on
»
goodwill
mission
Vietnam. But police said he ap- grisvanws.
deserves."
A3!iauuuaM I had been drawn up.
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| (ContinuedTpage 2. Col. S >

European Security Is Key Social Security
7"op/c of Rogers, Gromyko

President to
Northwest

U.S. Veteran of Vietnam
Attempts Suicide by Fire
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Break Marshal Slain in Sequel
Peking Derides U. S. Students
Into Hirohito's
To Gun Play at Funeral
Palace Grounds
On Proposal to U. N. !TOKYO
(AP) - Four Japa- WASHINGTON (AP) - A| "I looked up and three or four

(Uiellr: (Ut. Sept 2], 1J71

Daily
Record

TOKYO (AP) - Peking said I "has put up a big fanfare and nese radical students, shouting deputy U.S. marshal was killed]people had their hands up." he
Saturday the difficulties Waih-|ped<U*d" its proposal to give opposition to Emperor Hirohito's in a gunrtght outside a church said. "One man was standing.
after the stepbrother of a pris- waring a gun at them. Everyington laces in getting its two- Peking China's perrrurwnt seat trip to Europe, hurled a smoke oner he was guarding pulled a body fell down between the
on
the
Security
Council
"as
if
it
Chinas proposal on the U. N were.an act of grace to the bomb and two broke into the gun at the funeral of the prison pews. I hid behind the chancel."
agenda "fully account for the Chinese people and a concession palace grounds Saturday after er's father, police said.
Police said Randolph Green.
The Weather
Bankruptcy of its policy of hos- to world opinion.
was sitting handcuffed In a
Both brothers were wounded
tility toward New China and for But, the paper said, ''restora- eluding security guards.
but managed to commandeer a rear pew.with several deputy
cioilMloit:
Its growing isolation."
MIMI:
tion of the rights of the People's The militants injured three patstog car and lead'police on a mankal* nearby toward the end
It repeated that Its entry into Republic of China to the U. N. palace guards and a policeman high-speed chase through city of the funeral -when Lavance
o««v«? .'.. M4i '.'. N«W"Y*T« nti .
the U. N. "is totally out of the means-the return to it of all the In a brief scuffle before they streets Friday before they were Green, S3, appeared next to the
DVtVfll ... II II
PftMUlI .. fl 17
Weaiher Fotocasf
question" unless Taiwan is ex- seats in all U. N. organs includ- were taken Into custody.
captured two. miles from the pew with a (tin and ordered the
L. ARM!** M M * . WltMftffM' fill .
pelled from the world organiza- ing the Security Council usurped Police said four white-helmet- scene. -*:•>: •
marshals to unlock the cuffs,
Shower activity it indicated for tonight over th*
Iowa Extended Outlook —
tion.
Generally fair Monday through Pacific northwest, most of the Rockies, the upper Missisby the Chiang Kai-shek clique. ed students rode up to the east- Screaming ' mourners dived hand over their guns and raise
Wednesday. Warm Mo n d a y
In its first official commenl
with highs near 60 and lows in sippi valley, the Lakes vicinity and in the Ohio and on the V. S. plan, the Chinese There Is no need for any U. S. ern gate of the moated palace in under pews as the two made their hands.
0 u t s i d e the church, the
the UPIHT .")0s. Mild Tuesday Tennessee valleys. Clear and pleasant to partly cloudy
'charity' at all."
a white car shortly before noon. their escape from the church.
Communist party newspaper The article, transmitted by They
and Wednesday with daytime
hurled a smoke bomb at a "It was something like you brothers were confronted by
hishs in the lo\v to mid 70s and sines should dominate the remainder of the nation.
People's Daily said the V. S the New China news agency, guard box where a security man see In the movies," said Mrs. marshal Norman E. Sheriff and
niclutin.e lows around 50.
charged that the U. S., in league was stationed, with two others Willie Christy, secretary of the in the ensuing fusillade, he was
C. R. Wsather
Florida Avenue Baptist church. fatally shot in the chest and abwith the "reactionary" Japa- standing outside.
domen, police said. The prisonHigh Friday
63
nese government, "dished up" The students, carrying red
Waving Gnu .
Low overnight ...
51
the China plan, 'and said "this f l a g s and waving bamboo The Rev, Robert Rollins told er was shot four times and his
brother, who was wanted as a
Noon Saturday
53
further reveals that U. S. impe- staves, rushed the guards,
the mourners were just parole violator, was shot in the
I p.m. Saturday
54
rialism persists in its hostility shouting "Stop the emperor's police
getting
ready
to
view
the
body
Of
CHOU
Is
Reported
W.
J.
Barngrover
r
Rainfall
".
0.201
toward the Chinese people and European trip!" A scuffle fol- when there was a lot of running hand.
Total for Sept
3.171
flagrantly pushes its twoChinas lowed, and two students were around in the back of the Despite their wounds, police
Dies,
Former
HONG
KONG*
(APi
A
Chin-1
sources
reported
last
February-;
said, the pair stopped a passing
Normal for Sept 3.97
scheme In the U. N." »•
nabbed. But the other two packed church.
car, ordered the driver out at
27.13 ese newspaper quoted a traveler that he had fallen out with Mao.
Normal through Sept
dashed into the palace comLinn
Attorney
The
anti-Communist
newspagunpoint and roared off. The
Total for 1971
27. 45 [arriving from Red China Saturpound and reached the Imperial
per
quoted
the
traveler
as
mak-,
Walter
J.
Barngrover,
83,
of
car
attracted attention of police
Barometer falling ........ 30.01 day as saying a purge of politiReserve Assets household a g e n c y entrance, LA. Office of
T a m p a , Fla., former Linn
as it roared through a nearby
90% cal opponents of Premier Chou ing these other points:
Humidity at noon
where
they
were
seized.
Those under attack are such county attorney and a native ol
Decline Sharply Kyodo news service said lead- Chase Bank Is speed trap.
Wind direction and velocity En-lai is under way.
' o r g a n i z a t i o n s as the Red Bedford, died early Saturday
at Gazette weather station at
Forced to Curb
WASHINGTON
(AP) - The en of leftist youth organizations
The newspaper said the target Guards and others that tried to following a long illness.
Identified the four intruders as Bombing Target
2 p.m.. SE at 17 m.p.h.
unseat Chou during the cultural Bora Dec. IS, 1887, he was nation's holdings of interna- OMnawans
After,
a
chase by police cars
of
the
purge
was
Chen
Po-ta,
living In Japan.
Sun rises Sunday, 6:58; fun
tional reserves, including gold,
LOS ANGELES (AP) - An and motorcycles that lasted
named by Mao Tse-tung in 1966 revolution. The Red Guards married in Cedar Rapids Oct. dropped
sets. 6:58; moon rets. 10:40.
These
leaders
said
an
Okinamore
than
$1
billion
in
explosion ripped, through the about five minutes, the two
Year Ato Today — High, 78; to lead the cultural revolution were youths turned loose by
August, one of the steepest wan organization, in Japan is de- 18tn-story office of the Chase were forced to the curb and
against his'enemies, and Chen's Mao during the revolution to
low, 56; rainfall, 0.63.
monthly
declines
In
U.S.
hlstonouncing
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